AGENDA OF THE
LAW AND ORDER COMMITTEE
24TH NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING

May 6, 2019
10:00 A.M.

PRESIDING: Eugenia Charles-Newton, Chairwoman
Otto Tso, Vice Chairperson

LOCATION: Law & Order Committee Building, Window Rock, Arizona

Eugenia Charles-Newton
Vince James
Eugene Tso
Edmund Yazzie
Otto Tso

1. Call Meeting to Order; Roll Call; Invocation & Announcements

2. Recognize Guests and Visiting Officials

3. Review and Adopt Agenda:

   (M) (S) (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

4. Review and Adopt the Journal(s):

   March 11, 2019 March 18, 2019 April 22, 2019

   (M) (S) (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

5. Receiving Reports:

   a. Report from Christine Benally, regarding providing resources for Judicial Relief and Lifetime Protection of Victims of Crime

      (M) (S) (V)
      Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )


      (M) (S) (V)
      Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

   c. Report from Zane James, Tribal Liaison, Western Sky Community Care, Albuquerque, NM in regards to facilitate transition of members from prisons, jails and detention facilities in the community
6. **Old Business:** None

7. **New Business:**
   
a. **Legislation No. 0069-19:** An Action Relating to Law and Order Committee: Selecting and Appointing the Law and Order Committee Representatives to the Naabik’iyati’ Committee Title II Reform Subcommittee – *Sponsor: Honorable Rickie Nez*

   (M)    (S)    (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

b. **Legislation No. 0088-19:** An Action Relating to Law and Order Committee, Appointing Delegate _______ from the Law and Order Committee as Shareholder Representative to the Navajo Community Development Financial Institution – *Sponsor: Honorable Seth Damon*

   (M)    (S)    (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

c. **Legislation No. 0098-19:** Relating to Resources and Development and Naabik’iyati’ Committees: Approving the Adoption of the Principles and Practices of Sustainable Navajo Governance as Proposed by the Navajo Government Development Commission and Committing the Naabik’iyati’ Committee to Establish Objective Targets for the Protection of Life-Supporting Elements of Land, Water, Air and Fire Reflected in Accordance with Dine’ Beehaz’Aanii Bitse’ Silei – *Sponsor: Honorable Jamie Henio*

   (M)    (S)    (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

d. Approve off-reservation travel to attend National Police Week May 14-16, 2019 in Washington, D.C.

   (M)    (S)    (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )


   (M)    (S)    (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )

8. **Closing of Meeting, Announcements, & Adjournment**

   (M)    (S)    (V)
   Vote Tally: ECN ( ) VJ ( ) ETSO ( ) OTSO ( ) EY ( )
LOC Meetings:
May 13, 2019 – Regular Meeting @10:00 a.m. @ Window Rock, AZ
May 20, 2019 – Regular Meeting @10:00 a.m. @ NAPI Conference Room, Upper Fruitland, NM
May 28, 2019 – Regular Meeting @10:00 a.m. @ Shiprock Behavioral Health Center, Shiprock, NM

THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE: The public is advised that the Navajo Nation Council Agenda and the Agendas of the Standing Committees, subcommittees and task forces are not final and adopted by a majority vote of the Navajo Nation Council or the Standing Committees, subcommittee or task forces at meeting pursuant to 2 N.N.C. §§163 and 183, Navajo Nation Council Rule of Order No. 7, and Standing Committee Rule of Order No. 8.